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MAYOR’S
MESSAGE

DIRECTOR’S
NOTE

Here on the Northern Beaches we are fortunate to
have such a strong and active arts and creative culture.
Council’s support of Glen Street Theatre highlights the
value we place in the arts and our ongoing commitment
to making it part of the fabric of our community.

It is such a privilege to take up the role of Director at
Glen Street Theatre. This is a venue with a long legacy
and such a strong connection to you, our subscribers
and local community. On behalf of all the staff here,
thank you for your ongoing support.

Live theatre is about coming together to share stories
and experiences. Glen Street Theatre is at the very
heart of this as a place where we gather, connect and
embrace different perspectives through the stories told
on stage.

This 2020 Season brings a wide array of stories to life
on our stage, from sporting heroes to Sigmund Freud.
We have drama, dance, comedy, film and music.
There are some of our favourite actors and shows
returning and new favourites to be discovered.
Selected from the best touring productions available,
each of these shows have something special, making
them worthy of your attention.

Glen Street Theatre enriches our community and we’re
lucky enough to have some of the best national touring
shows brought directly to us to access and enjoy. Many
of the shows and artists coming to the stage in 2020
are recognised around Australia and internationally as
outstanding in their field, and for us it is only a short
journey to Belrose to enjoy them!
This annual season is diverse. There are well-loved
favourites like The Wharf Revue, touring for the very
last time in 2020, and new additions to challenge and
entertain us.
Watch a classic or take a risk on something new and
make the most of having this incredible asset on our
doorstep. I look forward to seeing you there!
Michael Regan
Northern Beaches Council Mayor

Whatever your taste, there is one thing we all share
when we come to the theatre. It is a moment, a
heartbeat, when the house lights go down and just
before the show starts. It is a moment where we shift
from our lives and into the world on stage. A moment
where the performers and audience start a journey
together. This is what separates live performance from
other forms of entertainment. It is visceral and holds a
thrill that anything could happen!
Be delighted and come on that journey with us
at Glen Street Theatre.
Belinda Gibson
Glen Street Theatre Director

Subscribe & Save!
Book a 2020 Season
subscription package
and save up to 20%. You
can also have unlimited
free ticket exchanges,
unlimited discounted
tickets for your friends
and more.
For all the details
go to page 24.
Box Office 9975 1455
glenstreet.com.au

We wish to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land on which Glen Street Theatre
stands and show our respect to the Elders past, present and emerging.
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COMEDY/DRAMA

NEWK!

THE JOHN NEWCOMBE STORY
Written by Kieran Carroll

Summer is the time for ice cream, complaining about
the heat…and for tennis.

Director
Kieran Carroll

It’s 2014. Australian tennis legend John Newcombe is
turning 70 and the greats of tennis are arriving at his
place for a barbie – for once he doesn’t have to cook!
Come join the party as we take a light-hearted look back
at the glory days of Australian tennis through the life of
this sporting icon.

Cast
Damian Callinan

Written by award-winning playwright Kieran Carroll and
performed by three-time Barry Award nominee and star
of the recent hit film The Merger Damian Callinan, this
comedic drama takes us on a journey through the highs
and lows of this Aussie sporting legend in a time when
racquets were wooden and sponsorship was rare.
Take a trip down memory lane with “Newk”, our hero on
the world sporting stage (don’t forget his commercials
for Cinzano, Aeroguard and Life Be In It!) An absolute
must-see for all tennis fans and lovers of Australian
sporting history.

Patron Advice
Mild coarse language
Running Time
60 mins (no interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $45
Conc. $40
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

“….wonderfully constructed, sharply directed
and brilliantly performed. You don’t need to be
a tennis-nut to enjoy it, but if you are, you will
absolutely devour this show”
You Should See It (Melbourne)
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Image credit: Geoff Howden

“Newk! is a wonderful show full of memorabilia and
belly laughs. You will remember things you didn’t
even realise you knew as you travel down one of
Australia’s iconistic paths”
What Did She Think

16 – 17 FEBRUARY
SUN 16

MON 17

5 pm

11 am
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MUSICAL

A Hayes Theatre Company production

H.M.S. PINAFORE
Music by Arthur Sullivan, Libretto by W.S. Gilbert
Set sail on the high seas with Gilbert and Sullivan’s
beloved comedy.

Director
Kate Gaul

This nautical caper with star-crossed lovers, mismatched
marriages and mistaken identities has enjoyed
extraordinary popularity over the years and is now
mooring at Glen Street Theatre.

Patron Advice
Haze (smoke machine)

Image credit: Harvey House Productions (Model Lara Lighfoot; Hair & Makeup Natalia Ladyko)

Award-winning Director, Kate Gaul, has reimagined this
classic with a gender-bending, hyper-theatrical and
kinky twist – all without changing a note or a word of the
beloved original.
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Overflowing with infectious tunes such as I am the
Monarch of the Sea, I’m Called Little Buttercup and He
is an Englishman, H.M.S. Pinafore is a rollicking farce
with some thoroughly tricky tongue twisters and lots of
belly laughs. Get ready for some hysterical hijinks on the
high seas.

Running Time
1 hr 45 mins (with interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $72
Conc. $65
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

20 - 22 FEBRUARY
THU 20

FRI 21

SAT 22

7.30 pm (Opening)

11.30 am
7:30 pm

2 pm (Captioned)
7.30 pm
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COMEDY/BIOGRAPHY

A Soft Tread production

THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO PAUL
Written and performed by Jonathan Biggins

One of Australia’s favourite performers, Jonathan
Biggins, is returning as Paul Keating in this smashhit comedy. Full of intelligence and wit, The Gospel
According to Paul is a funny, insightful and occasionally
poignant portrait of Paul Keating. The man that, as he
tells it, single-handedly shaped contemporary Australia.
Like so many Australians, Jonathan has long been
fascinated by Keating and what Keating means to
Australia. Showcasing his eviscerating wit, rich rhetoric
and ego the size of Everest, The Gospel According to
Paul distils Keating’s essence into 90 minutes, focusing
on key biographical milestones, landmark political
achievements and personal obsessions. It shows the
man who grew up in the tribe of the Labor Party and
gained an education at the knee of Jack Lang, who
treated economics as an art form, and demanded we
confront the wrongs of our colonial past.

Director
Aarne Neeme
Cast
Jonathan Biggins
Patron Advice
Coarse language 15 yrs+
Running Time
90 mins (no interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $75
Conc. $68
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

This production was completely sold-out weeks before
hitting the Glen Street Theatre stage in 2019, so book
early to avoid disappointment.

“Biggins’ finest work”
Sydney Morning Herald
“A hilariously funny, astute,
inspiring show”
Limelight
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Image credit: Brett Boardman

10 – 14 MARCH
TUE 10

WED 11

THUR 12

7.30 pm (Opening)

8 pm

8 pm

FRI 13

SAT 14

8 pm (Post show Q&A)

2 pm (Captioned)
8 pm
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DRAMA

“American Song is one of Joanna Murray-Smith’s
most mature, refined and important works…
interesting…individual and universal…powerful
and so well directed.”
The Australian

A Red Stitch and Critical Stages Touring Production

AMERICAN SONG
Written by Joanna Murray-Smith

Andy’s experience is common to many of us, the slow
accumulation of a good life: love, work, friendship and
family. But unforeseen events lead him to places he
never imagined. As he heads off to work to give
the biggest presentation of his career, he wishes
his teenage son Robbie goodbye. Eight hours later,
everything has changed.
The latest play from acclaimed Australian playwright
Joanna Murray-Smith (Honour, Switzerland), American
Song tackles the confronting and heartbreaking issue
of gun violence, reaching beyond national or cultural
borders in an intimate exploration of love, forgiveness
and parental responsibility.

Image credit: Blackburn Photography and Work Art Life

With Murray-Smith’s characteristically deft wit and
compassion, she makes a difficult topic thoroughly
gripping, wryly humorous and deeply moving. Can
we ever know the moment when a good life turns
irredeemably wrong?
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Director
Tom Healey
Cast
Joe Petruzzi
Patron Advice
Infrequent coarse
language 14 yrs+
Running Time
85 mins (no interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $45
Conc. $40
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

26 - 28 MARCH
THU 26

FRI 27

SAT 28

8 pm (Opening)

8 pm

2 pm (Captioned)
8 pm
11

MUSICAL PLAY

Christine Harris and HIT Productions

THE SAPPHIRES
Written and Directed by Tony Briggs

The Sapphires is one of Australia’s best-loved stories.
Full of raw energy, comedy and romance, together with
unbeatable soul music, this production will stay with you
for years to come.
Set in the heady days of the late 60s, a quartet of young,
talented singers from a remote Aboriginal mission are
discovered and guided by a kind-hearted, soul-loving
manager. Wearing uniforms of sequins and armed only
with microphones, they find themselves trying to spread
joy in the hell that is the Vietnam War.
This heart-warming classic has won multiple awards
as a play, film and soundtrack album. Certain to be a
hot ticket in 2020, this production has a strictly limited
season so don’t miss out.

Director
Tony Briggs
Patron Advice
Some adult themes,
simulated warfare and
a small amount of coarse
language. 7yrs+
Running Time
2 hrs and 10 mins
(with interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $75
Conc. $68
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

2 – 7 JUNE

12

TUE 2

WED 3

THU 4

6.30 pm

8 pm (Opening)

aptioned and
11 am (CPost
show Q&A)
8 pm

FRI 5

SAT 6

SUN 7

8 pm

2 pm
8 pm

5 pm
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DRAMA

“There is some truly marvellous acting in this
detailed and precise production.”

Clock & Spiel Productions

FREUD’S
LAST SESSION

Artshub
“Director Hailey McQueen gives us a play which
challenges us to fully engage our minds, not just
our senses.”
onthetown.net.au

Written by Mark St. Germain

Freud’s Last Session centres on legendary
psychoanalyst, Dr. Sigmund Freud, who invites the
young, rising Oxford Don, C.S. Lewis, to his home
in London.
On the day England enters the Second World War,
Freud and Lewis clash passionately about love, sex, the
existence of God and the meaning of life, just weeks
before Freud was to take his own.
Freud’s Last Session is a deeply touching and
intellectually challenging play filled with humour. It
explores the minds, hearts and souls of two of the 20th
century’s most brilliant thinkers as they address the
greatest questions of all time.

Director
Hailey McQueen
Cast
Nicholas Papademetriou
Yannick Lawry
Running Time
85 mins (no interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $45
Conc. $40
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

Image credit: Alison Lee Rubie

23 – 26 JULY

14

THU 23

FRI 24

8 pm

8 pm (Opening)

SAT 25

SUN 26

2 pm (Captioned)
8 pm

5 pm
15

DRAMA/DANCE

Christine Harris and HIT Productions

WALLFLOWERING
Written by Peta Murray

A delightfully amusing and poignant play about the
nature of marriage, the pursuit of happiness and the
perfect foxtrot!
Wallflowering revolves around the lives of Peg and Cliff
Small, an ordinary suburban middle-aged couple, who
were once prize-winning ballroom dancers. Cliff now has
dreams of becoming a writer, but can get no further than
writing lists of clever book titles. Peg on the other hand,
is no longer content to quietly, and unquestioningly,
follow her husband. They are now out of step with
each other.
In the swish of a taffeta skirt and slide of patent shoes,
the audience is transported to a glorious and romantic
vision of our champions as youngsters - perfectly
synchronised, beautiful and extraordinary people.

Director
Denny Lawrence
Running Time
90 mins (no interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $72
Conc. $65
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

Crafted by award-winning playwright Peta Murray
and interspersed with performances from world-class
ballroom dancers, this production will enchant and
entertain you.

18 – 23 AUGUST

16

TUE 18

WED 19

THU 20

7.30 pm

8 pm (Opening)

11 am (Captioned)
8 pm

FRI 21

SAT 22

SUN 23

8 pm

2 pm
8 pm

5 pm
17

SATIRE

A Sydney Theatre Company production

THE WHARF
REVUE 2020

GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD LUCK
By Jonathan Biggins, Drew Forsythe and Phillip Scott
After 20 years this comedy institution bids farewell. Don’t
miss out on this one last hurrah as the indefatigable trio
of Jonathan Biggins, Drew Forsythe and Phillip Scott
reunite with dazzling accomplice Mandy Bishop, for one
final victory lap of The Wharf Revue.
It’s good night and good luck to the comedy juggernaut
that has been keeping the bastards honest since 2000.
The bad news is that the planet is on fire and our world
leaders are barely qualified to run a chook raffle. And the
good? The Wharf Revue has fake news, fake hair and
real laughs in abundance.
No one is safe and no topic too taboo in this night of
sketches, songs and side-splitting satire. You’ll laugh!
You’ll cry! You’ll want to move to New Zealand!

Image credit: Rene Vaile

1 – 12 SEPTEMBER

18

TUE 1

WED 2

THU 3

FRI 4

7.30 pm

8 pm (Opening)

8 pm

8 pm

SAT 5

SUN 6

TUE 8

WED 9

2 pm
8 pm

5 pm

7.30 pm

THU 10

FRI 11

SAT 12

8 pm

8 pm

2 pm
8 pm

11 am

Directors
Jonathan Biggins
and Drew Forsythe
Musical Director
Phillip Scott
Lighting Designer
Matt Cox
Cast
Jonathan Biggins
Mandy Bishop
Drew Forsythe
Phillip Scott
Running Time
1hr 30 mins (no interval)
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
Adults $72
Conc. $65
35 & under $35

Transaction charges may apply

(Captioned)

8 pm

STC
Production
Patron:
The Petre
Foundation
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FILM

MANHATTAN SHORT
FILM FESTIVAL 2020
After a sell-out season in 2019, The MANHATTAN
SHORT Film Festival is returning with some of the best
short films the world has to offer.
This festival is a global phenomenon occurring
simultaneously across the globe, bringing great films
to 400 venues and allowing the audiences to select
their favourites. All films selected are qualified to enter
the Oscars and, in the past, many have gone on to be
nominated and won this prestigious award.

Image credit: CyCy Sansders

Unite with over 100,000 film lovers worldwide and be
part of history as you cast your vote for best film and
best actor. All votes are collated and sent through to the
MANHATTAN SHORT headquarters in New York with
the winners announced the following day.
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Patron Advice
Recommended 15yrs+
Subscribe & Save!
Page 24
Tickets
All tickets $25

Transaction charges may apply

Sold out in 2019.
Book early!

4 OCTOBER
SUN 4
1 pm
5 pm
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WHAT’S ON
FEBRUARY

JULY

NEWK! (THE JOHN NEWCOMBE STORY)

WITH LOVE, MARILYN

16 – 17 Feb

20 Jul

H.M.S. PINAFORE

FREUD’S LAST SESSION

20 – 22 Feb

23 – 26 Jul

THE 91-STOREY TREEHOUSE

AUGUST

26 – 29 Feb

MARCH

ECHOES OF THE JAZZ AGE
8 – 9 Aug

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PAUL

MY FAIR LADDIES

10 – 14 Mar

17 Aug

GEMS OF JAZZ

WALLFLOWERING

16 Mar

18 – 23 Aug

AMERICAN SONG

JUST LIVE ON STAGE!

26 – 28 Mar

27 – 29 Aug

APRIL

SEPTEMBER

WOLFGANG’S MAGICAL MUSICAL CIRCUS

THE WHARF REVUE 2020

16 – 18 Apr

1 – 12 Sep

STRING ALONG WITH HOLLYWOOD CLASSICS

POISONING PIGEONS IN THE PARK

20 Apr

14 Sep

MAY

OCTOBER

TOM BURLINSON’S LATIN SERENITY

MANHATTAN SHORT FILM FESTIVAL 2020

3 May

4 Oct

EDWARD THE EMU

A MORNING WITH KAREN KNOWLES

6 – 9 May

12 Oct

TURNER’S TURN

GIRLS ON TAP

18 May

15 – 18 Oct

MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL COMEDY FESTIVAL ROADSHOW

DECEMBER

19 - 20 May

JUNE

LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER
16 Dec

THE SAPPHIRES
2 – 7 Jun
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT
16 – 20 Jun
22
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SUBSCRIBE
AND SAVE!
Our flexible subscription
packages were so popular
in 2019, we decided not to
change a thing for 2020.
No Early Bird Subscription Cut Off
You can take advantage of the ‘early
bird rate’ all through the year. Every
subscription gets discounted tickets
regardless of when you book. If you
want to be in with a chance of winning
our subscriber loyalty prize of a holiday
in the Hunter Valley, you must book
before 21 December.
Save Money
The more shows you see, the more
money you save. It’s that simple. You
could even save 20% off the full ticket
prices if you see all of the shows in the
2020 Season.
3 & 4 show package 10% off
5 & 6 show package 12.5% off
7 & 8 show package 15% off
9 show package 20% off
Please note, you can only book into
one performance of each show to take
advantage of the package.
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Unlimited Free Ticket Exchanges
It is impossible to predict the future, so
we don’t want to tie you down. That
is why we offer free unlimited ticket
exchanges to any other performance
within the subscription season. You
can lock in the discounts now and then
change your plans later. Simply return
your tickets at least 48 hours before
ticketed performances for a free ticket
exchange. If you swap into a cheaper
show, you’ll receive an account credit
for the difference. If you exchange your
tickets for a more expensive show, just
pay the difference. All exchanges are
subject to availability.
Please note, if you exchange to
another performance all guests booked
on your subscription package must
also exchange.

Unlimited Mates Rates
Bring your friends along and share the
joy of theatre. Add unlimited extra tickets
to your subscription package and secure
the discounted subscriber price.
Mates Rates tickets are only available
for the same performances you
subscribe to and must be booked as
part of your subscription package.
Please note, Mates Rates ticket
exchanges are only possible if everyone
in your booking exchanges.
Get the Best Available Seats
All of our seats have a good view but if
you subscribe, you get the best available
seats before single seats go on sale on
Monday 6 January 2020. If you want to
be seated with a friend, either book using
the same subscription form or submit
your forms together.
$25 Make Up Tickets
Don’t worry if you a miss a performance,
simply return your tickets to the Box
Office for a heavily discounted ‘make
up’ ticket to another performance of the
same show. Subject to availability.

FREE Loyal Subscriber Ticket
If you have subscribed for 6 or more
consecutive years you are entitled to an
additional free ticket to Newk! The Story
of John Newcombe, American Song or
Freud’s Last Session. You must purchase
one ticket to the show to qualify for one
free ticket. Limited to one free ticket per
loyal subscriber.
Subscribe to Win
Subscribe before 21 December 2019
and you could win a free holiday in
the Hunter Valley! See page 27 for
more details.
Save on Other Shows
When you become a subscriber
you can access a discount on our
‘Add On’ shows. See page 28 – 32
for more details.
Subscriber Benefits
When you subscribe you will receive a
2020 Subscriber Benefit Card entitling
you to some great discounts and offers.
See page 26 for more details.
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SUBSCRIBER
BENEFITS

SUBSCRIBE
TO WIN

Become a subscriber
in 2020 and show your
Subscriber Benefit Card
to these supportive
businesses and save!

Hunter Valley Holiday
Homes are proud
accommodation partners
of Glen Street Theatre.
They have two amazing
prizes to give away for 2020.

Art Gallery of New South Wales
Join the Art Gallery of New South Wales
and receive $10 off your membership,
plus a free ticket to the next major
exhibition.
Hills The Flower Market
Come up smelling like roses when you
save 10% at Hills The Flower Market.
Energize Health Club
Our neighbours at Energize are offering
2 whole weeks of unlimited gym and
classes free, with no commitment to join.
Sydney Symphony Orchestra
It will be music to your ears to hear you
will receive a 10% discount (A, B & C
reserves) on all Sydney Symphony 2020
Subscription Season concerts.
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Carol Gibbons Photography
Get 15% off all purchases at Carol
Gibbons Photography.
Pilu at Freshwater
Eat in style but don’t break the bank.
Receive 25% off per table up to a
discount of $45.
Warringah Aquatic Centre
Purchase one entry to Warringah Aquatic
Centre and bring a second person free.
Some terms and conditions
may apply to these offers.
For more information visit
glenstreet.com.au/subscribe

Subscriber Prize
By subscribing before 21 December
2019 you are automatically entered to
win a 3-night midweek stay* for up to 12
guests at Bonn Abbey, a unique country
house in the heart of the Hunter Valley
wine country. The prize also includes a
welcome gift of 6 bottles of Premium
Hunter Valley wine. Total value $3,200.

Terms and conditions: To enter, submit your
completed subscription form by 21 December
2019. The winners will be drawn at 11am (AEDT)
on Monday 13 January 2020 at Glen Street
Theatre, corner of Glen Street and Blackbutts
Road, Belrose NSW 2085. You must be 18 years
of age or older to be eligible to win. The winner will
be notified by mail and phone. The winners are
responsible for making all bookings. Prizes must
be redeemed by Thursday 30 July 2020. Prizes
are valid for 6 months from 30 January 2020.
Authorised NSW Permit Number LTPS/19/35410.
*Your stay must be taken from Monday to
Thursday outside of school and public holidays
and is subject to availability.

Loyalty Prize
Anyone who has subscribed for 6 or
more consecutive years will also go in
the draw to win a 3-night midweek stay*
for up to 12 guests at Nulkaba House, a
unique country house in the heart of the
Hunter Valley wine country. The prize
also includes a welcome gift of 6 bottles
of premium Hunter Valley wine.
Total value $2,600.
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ADD–ON
(noun)

something extra that is added to a product
to make it better

We want your year at Glen Street Theatre to be the
best it can be and it doesn’t have to stop at your
Subscription Season shows.
Working in collaboration with producers and artists, we
are able to offer our subscribers even more value with
a range of bonus shows this year.
As valued subscribers you can access discounts and
early booking to these bonus shows, so why not add
on a few to your Subscription booking for maximum
enjoyment and make your 2020 even better.
Book now and lock in the best seats. Keep an
eye out for other special subscriber offers as the
year progresses.

TOM BURLINSON’S
LATIN SERENITY

Starring Tom Burlinson and featuring Jim Pennell
and an All-Star Band
Following the extraordinary success of his musical
shows Frank – A Life in Song and Now We’re Swinging!
which toured all over Australia and internationally, Tom
Burlinson has now collaborated with the virtuoso
Spanish guitarist Jim Pennell to create Latin Serenity.
This intimate concert with additional accompaniment
from woodwinds and percussion features some of
the greatest songs from Brazilian legends Antonio
Carlos Jobim and Luiz Bonfa such as Quiet Nights of
Quiet Stars, The Girl from Ipanema, Wave, The Gentle
Rain and A Day in the Life of a Fool. Classics from the
Great American Song Book will also be given ‘the Latin
treatment’.

Running Time
2hrs 10 mins
(including interval)
Tickets
Adults $59
Conc. $53.10
Subs. $53.10
Groups 10+ $53.10

Transaction charges may apply

A relaxed afternoon of beautiful songs and fine
musicianship, Latin Serenity will be an unforgettable
experience.

3 MAY
SUN 3
1 pm
5 pm
28
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“It is a virtuoso performance and
the synergy between these two
performers was obvious.”
Stage Whispers

Image credit: Steve Polydorou

Melbourne International Comedy Festival

MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL
COMEDY FESTIVAL ROADSHOW
Australia’s favourite comedy convoy is locked, loaded
and hitting every corner of the country!
Join the Melbourne International Comedy Festival
Roadshow as it rolls into the Northern Beaches,
delivering the hottest acts direct from Australia’s
largest comedy festival to your backyard.
Featuring an all killer, no filler line-up of Australian stars,
talented newcomers and international performers, we’ve
got all your comedy cravings covered. Buckle up for a
night of stand-up, sketch, satire, silliness and song in
this rip-roaring road trip of a lifetime!

Running Time
2hrs 15 mins
(including interval)
Patron Advice
May contain coarse
language, sexual
references and offensive
material. Recommended
15 yrs+. May contain
haze (smoke).
Tickets
Adults $39
Conc. $35.10
Subs. $35.10
Groups 10+ $35.10

ECHOES OF THE JAZZ AGE
Starring John Bell and Simon Tedeschi

Revered actor and director John Bell and renowned
pianist Simon Tedeschi are two of Australia’s best-loved
artists. In their third remarkable collaboration, they
present a magical, entertaining show to take audiences
back to the brilliance and bedazzlement of the Jazz Age.
Centred around Fitzgerald’s essay, with sizzling quotes
from Mae West, Groucho Marx, and Dorothy Parker,
and poetry by T.S Eliot, the performance features the
irresistible piano music of Scott Joplin, Louis Armstrong
and James P Johnson, and songs by George Gershwin,
Ray Henderson and Fats Waller. A special guest is to
be announced.

Running Time
100 mins
(including interval)
Patron Advice
Recommended 12yrs+
Tickets
Adults $69
Conc. $62.10
Subs. $62.10
Groups 10+ $62.10

Transaction charges may apply

“The language and the music combined perfectly to
paint a picture far more vivid than one could imagine.”
AU Review

Transaction charges may apply

19 - 20 MAY

30

8 – 9 AUGUST

TUE 19

WED 20

SAT 8

SUN 9

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

5 pm

5 pm
31

SAVE WITH
GROUP DISCOUNTS
GIRLS ON TAP

Created and choreographed by Sally Dashwood. Directed
by Tim Dashwood. Music Sean Peter. Producer Kym Halpin.
Following their SOLD OUT success in 2019 and a
season in New York, Girls on Tap are back!

Running Time
2 hrs (with interval)

These award-winning Femme Fatales of tap, rhythm
and song deliver a non-stop, high energy, theatrical tap
show celebrating women and female empowerment
throughout the ages. From Gershwin to Girl Power
and everything in between, including a live rock version
of Rolling In The Deep, Girls On Tap is fabulous and
guaranteed to entertain.

Patron Advice
Strobe lighting, smoke
(haze). Suitable for ages 5+

The whole family will be thrilled by this energetic, funny,
exciting and slick production. We recommend you book
early before you miss another sell-out season.

15 – 18 OCTOBER
THU 15

FRI 16

SAT 17

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

2 pm
7.30 pm

SUN 18
3 pm
32

SAT 14

Tickets
Adults $59
Conc. $53.10
Subs. $53.10
16 & under $32.00
Groups 10+ $53.10

Transaction charges may apply

“Their million-watt smiles
and enthusiastic energy
could have easily lit up
the biggest theatre on
Broadway…the audience
quickly engaged with
the charming and often
incredulous tapping…”
Theatre Pizzazz,
New York

Pay in full for a group of 10+ and you’ll secure
10% off full-price tickets.
Or if you want to reserve the seats and pay later
you can secure 5% off full price tickets*
Book your group today via:
Phone 9975 1455
or
Download the Group Booking Form on
glenstreet.com.au, search under ‘Book’
or
Visit our friendly staff at Glen Street Theatre.
Group bookings will be processed when single
tickets go on sale from Monday 6 January 2020
in order of receipt.
*A non-refundable $100 deposit is required at the time
of booking.

MATINEE MUSIC

Buy a Matinee Music package of 4 shows and save!
See our Matinee Music brochure or visit glenstreet.com.au
for more details.
Gems of Jazz

With Love, Marilyn

Monday 20 July, 11 am
Direct from New York, Erin Sullivan
stars as Marilyn Monroe in a special
one-woman tribute performance to one
of the most iconic Hollywood actresses
of all time.

Monday 16 March, 11 am
An exciting showcase of timeless
classics by Gershwin, Arlen, Berlin and
Porter, with songs made famous by Ella
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra, Peggy Lee,
Dinah Washington, Nat King Cole
and many more.

Turner’s Turn

Monday 18 May, 11 am
A rare opportunity to share an intimate
morning of songs and anecdotes with
beloved Australian stage icon
Geraldine Turner.

All tickets $29.
4+ show package $27.
Groups (10+) $26

Transaction charges may apply
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Monday 12 October, 11 am
Karen Knowles is one of Australia’s
best-loved and enduringly popular
entertainers singing hits including Why
Won’t You Explain, You are the Reason,
By Request, La Vie en Rose, Amazing
Grace and Moonglow.

Love Will Keep Us Together

Wednesday 16 December, 11 am
A celebration of the smooth sounds of
the 70’s including hits The Way We Were,
Don’t Go Breaking My Heart, Natural
Woman and Love Will Keep Us Together.
Join us post-show for a festive
afternoon tea celebration.

String Along with
Hollywood Classics

Monday 20 April, 11 am
Vov Dylan and The Palace Orchestra
return to celebrate the great classics
from Hollywood, covering music written
by Irving Berlin, George Gershwin,
Rodgers and Hammerstein
and more.

A Morning with Karen Knowles

My Fair Laddies

Monday 17 August, 11 am
A music theatre feast of songs from the
Lerner and Loewe songbook including I
Could Have Danced All Night, I’m Getting
Married In The Morning, How to Handle
a Woman and Wandrin’ Star.

Poisoning Pigeons in The Park

Monday 14 September, 11 am
Remember the catchy and subversive
satirical songs of Tom Lehrer? Then
rejoice! Enjoy The Masochism Tango,
The Weiner Schnitzel Waltz and The
Vatican Rag as you celebrate Oedipus
Rex, Bright College Days, Hanukkah
in Santa Monica and Smut before finally
learning who got what from Agnes as
you sing along with The Elements.
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FAMILY SHOWS
The 91-Storey Treehouse

The Treehouse team returns with a
fantastical trip through this wild, weird
and wonderful world for children and their
adults. Just beware of the Fortune Teller…
Wed 26 Feb
Thu 27 Feb
Fri 28 Feb
Sat 29 Feb
6 – 12 years

10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm, 6 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm, 4 pm

Wolfgang’s Magical
Musical Circus

Edward The Emu

Designed to amaze people from the age
of three and upwards, Wolfgang reinvents
Mozart’s magical music in a skilful and
illuminating show with tumbling, circus
and comedy.
Thu 16 Apr
Fri 17 Apr
Sat 18 Apr
3+ years

10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm

Based on the books by Sheena Knowles
and Rod Clement, the award-winning
team from Monkey Baa return with this
fun family show. Edward and Edwina
both wonder if there is more to life than
being an emu and decide to go on
adventures beyond the enclosure.
Wed 6 May
Thu 7 May
Fri 8 May
Sat 9 May
4 – 9 years

10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm

JUST Live on Stage!

JUST tricking, annoying, stupid, crazy,
disgusting, shocking, doomed Live on
Stage! takes on the wonderful world of
the JUST books by Andy Griffiths, vividly
and hilariously bringing them to life
with everything from invisibility pills and
Mudmen, to vomiting dogs and
death-defying balloon rides.
Thu 27 Aug 10.30 am, 1 pm
Fri 28 Aug 10.30 am, 1 pm
Sat 29 Aug 10.30 am, 1 pm
8 – 12 years

The Owl and The Pussycat

The Owl and The Pussycat is an
enchanting and intimate theatrical
experience for families. Be swept away
in this all-new opera with stunning
vocals, interactive theatre and a troupe of
musical puffins.

Image credit: Damien Bredburg

Tue 16 Jun
Wed 17 Jun
Thu 18 Jun
Fri 19 Jun
Sat 20 Jun
4+ years
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10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm
10.30 am, 1 pm

Illustration credit: Rod Clement

All tickets $27. Families (5) $100
Transaction charges may apply
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Seating is tiered and Row C is the first row at stage level.
Row L does not require stair access.

All details are correct at the time of printing. Glen Street Theatre reserves the
right to alter performance dates, times and artists should the need arise.
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Glen Street Theatre is committed to providing equal
access for all patrons. Please contact the Box Office
on 9975 1455 or admin@glenstreet.com.au to discuss
your access requirements.

SEATING PLAN
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ACCESS
Special Seating Requests
If you require wheelchair or special seating, please
indicate this on your booking form or let the Box Office
team know when booking.

SEATING PLAN

Seating is tiered and Row C is the first row at stage level.

C

Rows A-K and Row M require stair access.

Parking
There are two Council carparks with free parking
adjacent to the theatre with several accessible
parking spots.

C

Captioned Performances
Follow the on-stage dialogue in real-time as it’s
displayed on plasma screens on either side of the
stage. Check our event pages in this brochure
for captioned performances.

All details are correct at the time of printing. Glen Street Theatre reserves the
right to alter performance dates, times and artists should the need arise.

Hearing Assistance
Enhance your theatre experience with hearing loop or
headset assistance. If you would like a headset, please
ask the Box Office when you arrive at the theatre for a
performance.
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Companion Tickets
Companion tickets are free of charge upon presentation
of a valid Companion Card. For companion bookings,
please phone the Box Office on 9975 1455.

Rows A-K and Row M require stair access.
Seating is tiered and Row C is the first row at stage level.

SEATING PLAN
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glenstreet.com.au
Glen Street Theatre

Corner of Glen St & Blackbutts Rd, Belrose
Opposite Glenrose Village Shopping Centre
PO Box 124 Belrose West NSW 2085

Box Office 9975 1455

10 am – 4 pm Monday to Friday
and 1 hour before performances
admin@glenstreet.com.au
@GlenStreetTheatre
@glenstreet
@glen.street.theatre

